
ART. XVII. - Carlisle's first factory. 
By B. C. JONES, M.A. 

HUTCHINSON in his History of Cumberland published in 1794 relied upon 
R. Longrigg, a native of Carlisle to provide an account of the modern state of the 

city. In describing the changes that had come about soon after the Jacobite rising of 
1745, reference was made to the introduction of a manufactory of broad cloth under the 
direction of a company of Hamburg merchants and in particular to "two gentlemen 
(brothers) of the name of Dewlicher, who were sent over from the Continent to 
superintend the work". According to Longrigg "all the different branches of the business 
from sheep shearing to the finishing the pieces, were performed" and while it thrived 
the manufactory was of "great importance to the inhabitants of Carlisle and the country 
around. It brought from various parts of the three kingdoms many workmen, in the 
different branches of the wool trade". The enterprise however failed "a few years after 
it was established" because the elder brother died and the younger brother who had 
made an imprudent marriage some years before, allowed his wife to persuade him to 
dismiss most of the old workmen who were overseers and "bred to the business" and to 
replace them by relations and acquaintances of hers who knew nothing. "By mismanage-
ment on the part of the new foreman and by the negligence and extravagance of the 
superintendent and his wife the company was declared insolvent".1  

As this account has been repeated many times since i 794 by various historians of the 
city, without anyone ever having thought to check the accuracy of Mr Longrigg's 
statement, and as it contains errors as to the date of the start of the enterprise, its duration 
and the names of the Carlisle partners who were involved in it, it seemed worthwhile to 
give the facts as they appear in the Order Books of the city. 

Along the mill race, outside the town walls the Corporation controlled all four mills. 
They owned Borough Mill, New Mill and Castle Mill, but the fulling mill and dyehouse 
known as Abbey Mill they held on more or less permanent lease from the Dean and 
Chapter. On the 28 March i 723 they gave instructions to Mr William Rooke, their town 
clerk to "take proper measures to distrain John Richardson the dyer", who had occupied 
the Abbey Mill since 1715, for non payment of rent and on the 19 June it was reported 
that Richardson's lease had been surrendered. For some time the mill stood empty but 
on 5 February 1723/4 it was let to George Bardon, gentleman, for three years at £12 a 
year. The Corporation agreed to repair the house and to cover the great wheel. They 
also promised to allow the lessee to take a further term of twelve years if he wished. 
Within a month however they were instructing Mr Rooke to "sue the miller of the 
Fulling mill and dyehouse and oblige him to make good the repair". 

On the 24 June 1724 they spent 5s. 6d. in treating with a "Mr. Guliker" about the 
fulling mill and on the 22 July they ordered that the "Old Dye house or the fulling mill 
be new built at the Corporation's charge, that it be 12 yards long and 8 yards broad and 
this is to be viewed and observed by Mr. Mayor, Mr. Parker and as many more as the 
mayor is pleased to call and that they procure materials and agree with the workmen for 
compleating the said worke, Mr Guliaker to advance £2. 1os. beyond his first contract 
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and to take a new Lease for 21 yeares".2  According to the counterpart lease dated 29 
December 1724, Christian and Frederick Guliker took the fulling mill, dyehouse, the 
town dykes under the wall and the horse race for 2I years at an annual rent of £ i 5 17s.3  
Building the fulling mill house cost £41 3s. 72d. For new slating in November a sum 
of £8 5s. old. was paid.4  

As a further concession to the new tenants the Corporation had ordered on the 21 

September 1724 that "a lease be Granted to Mr. Gulicker and his partner who are 
concerned in Carrying on the Woolen Manufacture in the Corporation at the Rent of 5s. 
per annum for 21 years to permit and suffer them to import and Export all Wool yarne 
or other Goods to be Manufactured in the City, without paying any Gates, Toll, Through 
Toll or Burgh Toll other than the said 5s. per annum, and if they bring in any goods 
but their owne, Lease to be forfeited".5  

Clearly, the two Gulikers were the Dewlicher brothers of Longrigg's account but they 
began their business at Abbey mill in 1724 and not soon after the Jacobite rising of 1745 
Longrigg was also mistaken when he said that the enterprise had failed a few years after 
it was established. Christian Guliker who was probably the younger and not the elder 
brother, did not die until May 1737 and the bankruptcy did not occur until the summer 
of 1740.6  

Writing to William Armitage, Lord Lonsdale's steward at Lowther on 9 July 1740 
the Carlisle lawyer, Jeremiah Adderton remarked: 

"On Mr. Guliker withdrawing, the Corporation distreined upon and sold for arrears 
of rent, a large pewter made use of in dying scarlet and a Lead. The Excise Officers have 
sold some kelp and ashes made use of in makeing soap and some utinsils in the Soapery 
he carry'd on, for arrears of Excise; all the rest of the goods belonging to Mr. Guliker 
are under seizure of the Commission of Bankruptcy and will not be sold these six weeks 
till Guliker has finished his examination which will be on the 25 August next". 

In a footnote to a further letter dated 2 November 1740 Adderton wrote "the Loombs 
etc. which Collinson's bo[ugh]t will stay safe in the factory house 'till they are ordered 
away".7  

The references to the soapery, the large pewter vessel used for dyeing and the looms 
in the factory house, imply a control by the Gulikers of all the different branches of the 
business "from sheep shearing to the finishing the pieces" as Longrigg said and if `sheep 
shearing' is a slight exaggeration, the rector of Caldbeck's tithe prescription and rectory 
account books confirm their direct purchase of fleeces. In 1735-1736 the rector sold 73 
stone of wool at 3s. 6d. a stone to the 'Messers Gulicker' and in the following year 75 
stone to `Mr. Gulicker' at the same rate. Reckoning about 8 fleeces to a stone these two 
purchases represent approximately 784 and Boo fleeces from a single source.8  

If the finishing processes were carried on at the Abbey Mill where was the `factory 
house' where Collinson's looms were stored? Was this also at Damside? 

A Board of Ordnance map of Carlisle drawn to show the fortifications in 1749 marks 
several buildings in addition to the mill, mill house and dyehouse mentioned in the lease 
of 1724 but a further possibility is that the Gulikers were sub lessees of Richard Gilpin 
the Dean and Chapter's tenant of the malt kiln and house in the Abbey. When the Gilpin 
lease was renewed on 23 November 1737 the Chapter clerk observed that as the malt 
kiln and house had been "set for some years for a Factory at £15 per annum" the lease 
on renewal included a clause to safeguard the Chapter's malting.9  By 1741 the sub 
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FIG. I. - Sketch map showing location of Abbey Mill and Malt Kiln c.174o. 
KEY 

I. Cathedral 	 4. Malt Kiln and other buildings 
2. St. Cuthbert's church 	5. Tithe barn 
3. Deanery 	 6. Abbey Mill and other buildings 

tenancy as a factory had come to an end and a special Committee set up to deal with the 
problem of the poor in Carlisle had contracted with Richard Gilpin for the "House and 
malt kiln and appurtenances (Except that part of the Malt Kiln called the Horse mill 
and one room at the East End of the said House on a ground floor) from Lady Day 1 742 

for the Term of 7 years" at an annual rent of £ 13.1° 
Christian Guliker's death in 1 737 probably marked a turning point in the affairs of 

the company although confidence in its future was shown when on 20 March 1 739 the 
Corporation renewed their lease of the fulling mill for a further twenty one years at an 
increased rent of £18 a year." When the bankruptcy finally came however there was 
some evidence of muddle and mismanagement. Walter Lutwidge, ship master and 
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tobacco merchant of Whitehaven, as one of the creditors, wrote to Jeremiah Adderton 
on 17 October 1740, that having examined Mr. Guliker's account with him he had found 
that "allmost all the Dates Differ and in several Artickles the very sums and even the 
Ballance first and Last" and commented that "by the acc[oun]t sent me one wod think 
you have Not had any regular acc[oun]t to Transcribe from". On one item of £106 os. 2d. 
Guliker had asked Lutwidge to send to Ireland for "a parcell of Tallow" but when it 
arrived in a ship of Lutwidge's he found it was dearer "than what he could buy it for at 
home". '2  

That the factory had attracted some labour from outside the county as Longrigg said, 
is partly confirmed by a petition of Henry Dunn and Jane his wife to the Mayor Recorder 
and the City's magistrates, in which he said that he had "wrought under Mr. Guiliker 
these 12 years and upwards and the Factory being ended cannot live here as formerly". 
He claimed to be a "parishoner of the parish of Kimber in Staffordshire and Gladly 
would be sent to the sd. parish in hopes there to be Relieved" and "being a very 
distempered man and Troubled with the Fistillo" he was not able "to walk 2 Miles on 
foot". He asked for a horse pass which the magistrates granted, no doubt happy to be 
free of the responsibility of maintaining him.13  

Although the size of the workforce could not have been large they appear to have 
formed a distinct group in the town. Entries in the burial registers of the parishes of St. 
Mary and St. Cuthbert 1725-1741 distinguish them under the title `factory man'. 
Sometimes the entries were bleak and uninformative as if for vagrants or complete 
strangers: from Castle Street for example "A factory child buried" on 15 January 1728/ 
9 and, from Damside "A factory man child buried" on 20 March 1733/4.14  

Several of the employees at the factory were distinguished by the prefix `Mr'. They 
may have been overseers or employed as cashiers to keep the accounts. "Mr Bearding, 
factory man" lived in Castle St. and employed a servant Ruth who was buried on 29 
November 1725. He died and was buried from his Castle St. house 31 December 1740.15  
When Mr John Parker also of Castle Street, whose child was buried on 17 December 
1727, died two years later, Christian Guliker was his principal creditor and took 
administration of his small personal estate. As the administration bond was only for £30 
the total value could not have amounted to more than £15.  In the bond he is described 
as "John Parker, gent" .16  Others of the same standing were Mr John Thompson of 
Castle Street `factory man' buried 3 October 1735, and Mr Johnston, Castle Street buried 
I December 1739.17  

The Corporation having raised the rent of the Abbey fulling mill and dye house from 
£15 to £18 in 1739, were forced to let it to Alderman Backhouse on a year to year basis 
from September 1741 after Guliker's bankruptcy. It was not until 14 November 1743 
that a new lease to Joseph Backhouse was concluded at the reduced rent of £8 2s. 6d.18  
Twenty years were to pass before the Corporation took a further initiative in encouraging 
new industries in Carlisle. On 26 March 1764 they gave Bernard Barton permission to 
"erect a water wheel for washing and scouring of yarn and cloth on the mill race in 
Lamplugh Close." This was to mark the beginning of the new textile industry of calico 
printing on the site of the later Long Island works. The close had been let to Bernard 
Barton as a print field for a rent of £ I o a year in 1762.19  
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